
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a marketing consultant. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for marketing consultant

Support dealers and districts in the development and execution of strategic
operational capacity and capability plans – both through the Cap & Cap
planning process Dealer Growth and Profitability action plans
You will leverage your previous experience while developing expertise in
branding and be considered one of the best brand advocates in the company
You will be providing brand consulting and developing standards for
marketing, distribution, digital, naming and a variety of other identity
questions and issues
You will communicate effectively across product, industry, dealer audiences
to gain understanding and acceptance of ideas and recommendations
Develops strategic plans within the marketing communications discipline for
key initiatives within Global Construction & infrastructure
The position will work globally with local teams who will ultimately implement
the plan
Position may support strategic direction in Product, Technology, and/or
Industry with an integrated marketing communications strategy
Individuals demonstrate creativity, foresight, business judgment along with
the sensitivity to customer financial impact
Position leads large projects, global in scope and works with senior
management to achieve objectives for the division
Manage projects, timelines, deliverables, and ROI for all client initiatives
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Partner with the marketing operations team on internal and external
communications for clients
Develop and manage marketing tools/templates for marketing and firm-wide
use
Coordinating and leading ‘marketing programs’ to drive growth above the
natural trajectory of the business, including new product launches, end-user
engagement activities, including but not limited to digital & traditional
promotion/communication activities
Creation of content to be deployed in multiple formats, related to growth
initiatives, new product launches, and target verticals/horizontals
Lead targeted growth projects & programs that involve cross functional team
members and end users
Market research/analysis, and market assessment


